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What is the purpose of this study?  

We are conducting a randomized controlled trial to evaluate two methods of providing psychotherapy to adults 

with depression. In one method, clinicians will provide treatment using their usual approach to care (called ‘Care 

as Usual’). In the second method, clinicians will provide a specific treatment (Behavioral Activation treatment) 

with the help of a computer-assisted therapy (CAT) program. The main purpose of this study is to collect data 

from clinicians and clients to evaluate the acceptability and effectiveness of these two treatment methods. 

 

What is the Care As Usual (CAU) treatment?  

The CAU treatment is a general way of describing the approach you typically use to treat depression. In other 

words, it means providing the treatment you think will be most helpful in treating depression based on your 

prior experience and training.   

 

What is the Behavioral Activation – Computer Assisted Therapy (BA-CAT) treatment?  

Behavioral Activation (BA) is a principle-based behavioral treatment for adults with depression. The main goal of 

BA is to help people take action in their lives in ways that will help relieve depression and guide them to feeling 

better and living a rich and rewarding life. BA-CAT is a web-based, HIPAA compliant program designed to help 

clinicians learn and deliver BA treatment. The BA-CAT program provides comprehensive training in BA and then 

guides clinicians through delivering the treatment during actual therapy sessions.   

 

What treatment method will I deliver if I participate in this study?  

Participating clinicians will be randomly assigned to deliver one of the two treatment methods – the CAU 

treatment condition or the BA-CAT treatment condition.  

 

 CAU condition: 1 out of 2 people in the study will continue delivering their usual treatment approach.  

 BA-CAT condition: 1 out of 2 people in the study will be assigned to use the CAT program.  

 

What is involved if I take part in the study? 

All participating clinicians will begin the study by completing a 30-45 minute pre-treatment online survey. 

Clinicians will then be randomized to one of the two treatment conditions.  

 

If you are assigned to the CAU condition: 

 Step 1: (1-4 weeks) Approach and recruit a client with depression whom you believe would be 

appropriate for this study.   

 Step 2: Complete a brief (5 minute) therapeutic alliance survey about this client. 

 Step 3: (10-12 weeks) Provide 10 weekly sessions of your usual treatment approach to your client  

o Complete online surveys at mid-treatment (5-weeks) and post-treatment (10-weeks) 
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If you are assigned to the BA-CAT condition: 

 Step 1: (1 week) Orient yourself to the BA-CAT program and take a 15-30 minute online survey about the 

training materials in the program. 

 Step 2: (1-4 weeks) Approach and recruit a client with depression whom you believe would be 

appropriate for this study.    

 Step 3: Complete a brief (5 minute) therapeutic alliance survey about this client 

 Step 4: (10-12 weeks) Provide 10 weekly sessions of BA treatment with the assistance of the CAT 

program to your client  

o Complete online surveys at mid-treatment (5-weeks) and post-treatment (10-weeks) 

 

Note: In both conditions, if after 4 weeks you are unable to recruit a client to participate in the study with you, 

your participation in the study will end.   

 

Who can be in the study?  

Answer these four questions to find out if you may be eligible for this study: 

 

 Are you a practicing mental health professional or in a psychotherapy training program? 

 Do you currently have one or more clients with depression on your case load? 

 Have you previously received less than 12 hours of formal training in BA? 

 Are you interested in utilizing an evidence-based therapy for the treatment of depression? 

 

If you answer yes to all of these questions, you may be eligible for this study! To find out, you can complete a 

brief eligibility screen online at https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/WVWYVNG.   

 

Alternatively, you can call 206-957-1044 or email info@btechresearch.com and a member of our research team 

will ask you a few questions to see if you may be eligible.  

 

Who cannot be in the study?  

Below are the most common factors that may make you ineligible to participate in this study: 

 

 Currently treating zero clients with depression and/or do not anticipate treating any clients with 

depression in the next month 

 Have received considerable training in BA, or self-describe as an ‘expert’ in BA treatment 

   

Will all participants receive the BA-CAT program?   

Yes. Clinicians in both conditions will have the option to use CAT for nine months free of charge. For clinicians 

assigned to the CAU condition, the nine month period of use will start upon completion of the research study. 

For clinicians assigned to the BA-CAT condition, the nine month period of use will start when they first receive 

access to the BA-CAT program after randomization. Clinicians in both conditions will receive 9 months of free 

use of the BA-CAT program regardless of whether they recruit a client to participate in the study with them. In 
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addition, we will offer access to the BA-CAT program at a reduced fee to all clinician participants that are 

interested in using the program after their study access expires. 

 

What is required from clients who take part in the study? 

Participating clients will be asked to complete 30 – 60 minute online surveys at pre-treatment, mid-treatment 

(5-weeks) and post-treatment (10-weeks) assessing their depression symptoms, psychosocial functioning, and 

treatment experiences.  All data collected from clients will be anonymous.  Clients will be given your study 

identification number to use when completing the online surveys that will allow their anonymous responses to 

be linked only to their clinician (you).  Clients will not have any direct contact with research staff, and all 

information clients receive about the study will be provided via you, their clinician (e.g., instructions for 

accessing the online surveys).  Clients will have the opportunity to earn up to $225 for participation in this study: 

$75 for completing the pre-treatment survey, $50 for the mid-treatment survey, and $100 for the post-

treatment survey. To preserve anonymity, payments will be made by mailing prepaid Visa gift cards (2-4 weeks 

after completing the post-treatment survey) to clinicians to give to the client.  

 

Will I receive compensation if I am in the study? 

Clinicians in both conditions will receive $50 for completion of the mid-treatment (5-week) survey and an 

additional $100 for completion of the post-treatment (10-week) survey, for a total of $150. You will receive 

these payments 2-4 weeks (by mailed check) after completion of the post-treatment survey. In addition you will 

receive one raffle ticket for completion of each of the primary study surveys: pre-treatment survey, therapeutic 

alliance survey, mid-treatment survey, and post-treatment survey. At the end of the study, the raffle tickets will 

be entered into a drawing to win one of four iPads. Each iPad will come with a $100 gift card to the Mac App 

Store. Finally, all participating therapists (including those who are unable to recruit a client to participate) will 

have free access to the CAT program for 9 months.  

Who is paying for this study?  

The study is funded by the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH).  

 


